or positive after-potentials according to whether the potential is less or more than that existing prior to stimulation. For completeness, observations on the spike height and on the "potassium potential" also are given. The latter term is used in preference to "injury potential" because potassium, which was applied to the cut end of the fibers, contributes to the potential difference (39) . "Resting potential" is considered to be a general term applicable to the state of polarization.
Method
The giant axon from the hindmost stellar nerve was used almost exclusively; in some preliminary experiments axons were also taken from the adjoining stellar nerve. It was only partially dissected free of surrounding fibers to minimize handling, exposed to running sea water for 0.5 to 1 hour, and then mounted in a moist chamber. One ligated end, usually the caudal, was put into a trough containing an isoosmotic solution with a KCI concentration ranging from 75 to 215 m~; the balance of the osmotic pressure was made up with NaC1 and 30 naM CaC12. A drop of this KCI solution was applied to the fiber about 0.5 cm. away to assure monophasicity of the action potential. The central intact region, 0.4 cm. long and 1.4 cm. distant from the trough, was placed into one end of a U-tube containing sea water or an appropriate experimental solution. The application of experimental agents usually was restricted to this area, all changes of solution being accomplished from outside the chamber by way of the U-tube. The other end of the fiber, also ligated, lay in a sea water pool 1.5 cm. distant. A bright silver wire 0.5 an. closer to the U-tube usually served for stimulation, the anode being provided by a silver wire in the sea water pool. Action and potassium • potentials were both recorded at the central region relative to the end in KCI, agar bridges and calomel cells serving as conductors to the solutions in contact with these parts of the axon.
Potassium potentials were measured with a Rubicon Type B precision potentiometer, a Rubicon No. 3415 galvanometer permitting readings to at least 0.05 my. A direct-coupled amplifier with a Toennies' differential input and a Miller cathode compensated stage was employed in Woods Hole to feed the final direct-coupled push-pull stage in a DuMont 208 cathode ray oscillograph; it provided a maximum amplification of 150 microvolts per inch, a frequency response flat to 1 kilocycle, and good stability. A 10 kilocycle response increased only the amplitude of the spikes, a correction factor of 30 per cent being indicated. In Bermuda the same instrumentation minus the differential input was used; the maximum direct-coupled gain was 600 microvolts per inch. All data, including those for the spike, were obtained with the lower frequency response. The potentiometer or a measured A. c. signal was employed for calibration.
Condenser discharges with a time constant of 10 or 50 microseconds from a neon relaxation oscillator usually served as stimuli. Although the silver electrode was the cathode in most experiments, in some series the recording electrode was used in conjunction with a Bishop bridge. With either technique the shock artifact was small and did not interfere with observations even at the highest amplifications. This was checked in the after-potential studies by observing the baseline with shocks slightly below threshold first. In order to minimize fatigue, most observations and photographic records were obtained with single shocks. A single sweep triggered by t h e stimulus served as the time base. Fiber failure was first indicated by a gradual rise in threshold and followed by a disappearance of the all-or-none response.
In most experiments an artificial sea water, osmotically equivalent to 520 m~ NaCI (620 m~ for Sepioteuthis) was employed in order to better control the ionic content.
In addition to NaC1, it contained 15 mM KCI, 30 m~ CaCh, and an all sodium S~ren-sen phosphate buffer equivalent to 0.05 mM NaC1. Survival in this solution was at least as good as in sea water. The pH of all solutions was adjusted to 7.4. The ions were changed at the expense of the sodium, a procedure justified by the osmotic properties of the axon (37) . Other experimental agents were used in very low concentrations and therefore merely added to the solutions. Where necessary, the following terminology will be used: 10 -6 part for 1 part per million, 5 X 10 -e part for 5 parts per million, etc.
In general, the effects of most solutions developed rapidly within the first 10 or 15 minutes and frequently slowly thereafter. The slow phase may be due to diffusion along the axon from the site of application. In any event, final measurements usually were made 15 to 30 minutes after the change of solution. When the effects of various compounds on veratrineL or yohimbineLinduced after-potentials were of interest the alkaloids were allowed to act for at least an hour.
The average room temperature at which these experiments were performed gradually increased during the summer in Woods Hole from 20 to 25°C.; in Bermuda it ranged from 26.5 to 29°C. During the course of a day's run the temperature seldom changed more than a degree.
Unless stated otherwise the results obtained with Loligo are given.
RESULTS
Potassium Potential, Spike, and Positive Overshoot.--Two hours after equilibration in the moist chamber, with 110 m_~ K at the cut end and an artificial sea water at the intact region, the potassium potential, spike, and positive overshoot of 13 preparations averaged 19.8, 36, 2 and 4.7 Inv. The relativemagnitudesagree with those obtained by Curtis and Cole (13) with an intracellular electrode. The absolute values are one-third of the Curtis and Cole figures, which provides a measure of the correction needed because of extracellular short circuiting.
During the 5 to 6 hours of most experimental runs the potassium potential frequently increased slowly with time (ca. 1 inv./hour) while the spike and its accompanying positive overshoot remained constant or slowly declined. The increase may be due to the action of potassium at the cut end (e.g., diffusion up the axon or depressed metabolism) rather than to actual changes of the membrane potential at the intact region. Small experimental changes of potential at the intact region were obscured by such drift while detectable alterations required correction.
x Only the hydrochlorides were employed. Other experimental agents to be discussed were employed at concentrations usually insufficient to produce detectable effects on these phenomena in order to prevent secondary effects from causing the alterations in the electrical characteristics. In a few preliminary experiments at high concentration procaine and cocaine (0.1 to 1.0 per cent) were observed to block without altering the potassium potential; veratrine (5 X 10 -5 part) causeda decided depolarization.
Oscillations.--All Loligo preparations which were examined--totalling 89--exhibited damped oscillations of potential following the spike and in response to subthreshold shocks. These were observed whether sea water or artificial sea water was employed; with either solution the amplitude declined and the damping 3 increased with time, although in some instances, for a brief period, the changes were initially in the opposite direction. Arvanitaki (1) reports that only 25 per cent of the untreated axons showed subthreshold oscillations, but this may have been due to insufi%ient amplification or to aging. Such oscillations were not seen in Sepioteuthis; but amplifications one-quarter as great were available, hence it cannot be stated with complete assurance that the fibers of the Bermuda form are more damped. Oscillations following the spike, although not discussed, are evident in records given by Schmitt and Schmitt (32) and Curtis and Cole (12) .
A comparison of the temporal sequence of the potential changes accompanying the spike with that of the oscillations obtainable with subthreshold shocks suggests that they are of homologous nature (Fig. 1) . Thus, the spike corresponds to the first negative wave, the positive overshoot to the succeeding positive wave of the subthreshold cathodal response. The spike is actually briefer, the positive overshoot Ionger, and both relatively more intense than the related subthreshold oscillations; the succeeding waves occur but slightly later and are not so much larger than the equivalent subthreshold ones and vary in a similar 3 Measured as the ratio of one peak to another immediately following. Thus, as noted by Arvanitaki (1, 2), a decrease in extraceUular calcium enhances and an increase depresses the oscillations, the damping decreasing as they increase in amplitude. A decrease in potassium also usually increased them or at least temporarily delayed their steady decline, the damping being frequently reversibly reduced. The converse was observed with increased potassium in the medium. In one clear cut case, however, a decrease in potassium reversibly decreased the oscillations. The impression gained from the action of potassium was that at least 2 antagonistic factors were being affected but that one usually predominated.
Veratrine (10 -6 part) usually increased the oscillations and procaine and cocaine (0.01-0.02 per cent) suppressed them. In the 3 experiments tried, D D T in concentrations up to 5 X 10 -6 part had no significant effect.
The effect of shock strength on the subthreshold response was also examined. In fresh preparations only weak stimuli, applied at the recording electrode, elicited cathodal and anodal responseswhich were mirror images and proportional to the shock strength. As may be seen in Fig. 2 , the first wave grows more rapidly under the cathode and less rapidly under the anode as the shock increases. The augmentation at the cathode corresponds to the "local response" (24) ; it extends in freshly mounted fibers to all oscillations and, as may be seen in Fig. 2A , the positive wave succeeding the initial negative excursion may be greater than the first positive wave under the anode. A "local response" may occur under the anode in the form of a negative wave which exceeds the initial positive response (Fig. 2 A) . Fig. 2 B and C, shows the changes which occur with increased damping; the local response becomes relatively less intense.
An increase in the time constant of the shocks from 10 to 500 microseconds decreased the shock strength required for a given subthreshold response but did not alter the time course of the latter. This provides further support for Arvanitaki's conclusion (2) that the oscillations are a localized characteristic of the axon itself; the presence of such oscillatory behavior at the anode renders unlikely the existence of only a passive response in this region (cf. reference 21) .
Negative After.PotentiaL--Five of ten untreated preparations gave evidence of delayed repolarization following single spikes. These after-potentials last 50 to 200 milliseconds and their maximum amplitude, measured from the last oscillatory wave, ranged between 50 and 130 microvolts. Fig. 3 A illustrates the typical linear relation between time and the logarithm of the depolarization after a spike, from which it may be concluded that the disappearance of the after-potential follows a simple exponential time course. Lowering the potassium of the medium to ] or ~-~ increased the after-potential amplitude 25 to 50 per cent; an increase of calcium to 60 or 90 mu decreased it to the same degree. Neither ion consistently altered the time constant of after-potential decay. DDT, up to 2 )< 10 -5 part, had no effect.
In the presence of veratrine (¼)< 10 -6 to 10 -6 part) a negative after-potential lasting about a second invariably followed each spike. The maximum amplitude ranged from 70 to 200 microvolts in artificial sea water, the averagc 150 microvolts--being 50 per cent greater than that of the untreated axons. Semilogarithmic plotting usually revealed an initial rapid exponential decline followed at about 100 milliseconds by a slower fall (Fig. 3) . Changes in the potassium and calcium content of the medium did not consistently alter the relative rate of either phase of repolarization, but the effects on the initial amplitude were even greater than in the absence of the alkaloid mixture. Two-to threefold increases usually resulted when the potassium concentration was reduced to 1.5 or 3.0 mu. The effect of calcium was reversed, an increase of 1.5 to 2 times occurring when the calcium level was elevated to 60 or 90 mu. Procaine and cocaine (0.01 and 0.02 per cent) decreased the magnitude of the after-potential markedly, but again with no consistent effect on the relative time course.
The action of potassium and calcium on the negative after-potential of a Repetitive stimulation (9 to 50 per second) produced the usual addition of negative after-potentials in veratrine. Concomitantly the oscillations were observed to increase considerably and become less damped, sometimes to the point of initiating spontaneous repetitive firing. During such a tetanus the maximum negativity developed by the spike remained unaltered even at the highest amplification. The amplitude of the positive overshoot, measured relative to the potential level prior to the preceding spike, changed but slightly, so that the maximum positivity which developed declined with each successive impulse in proportion to the depolarization. Similar volleys applied to untreated axons for several seconds produced none of these marked effects; onlya slight tendency for the oscillations to increase was occasionally observed. after-potential during or following a 1 to 2 second bout of stimulation. Bugnard and Hill (7) observed this after-potential in S@ht after a tetanus. It is possible that the activity was insu/ficient in the Loligo experiments. In any event, treatment with yohimbine (5 X 10 -8 to 2 × 10 -~ part) produced an after-potential following each spike, but the maximum amplitude did not exceed 50 micro-volts. This maximum was reached 75 to 100 milliseconds after the return of the positive overshoot to the baseline, then gradually subsided over a period of about 1 second. The oscillations were definitely smaller in the presence of this alkaloid.
Repetitive stimulation produced the familiar addition of after-potentials. As the positivity increased the oscillatory response decreased appreciably and became more damped. The spike also declined, the absolute change in amplitude being considerably greater than that of the after-potential; the positive overshoot decreased correspondingly. These effects were quite reversible; they could be obtained repeatedly if sufficient rest were permitted between volleys. Stimulation of yohimbinized axons at slow rates, for example 2 or 3 per second, revealed the development of an occasional block involving every second or third impulse. Fig. 4 A demonstrates the transmission of only the first few impulses at faster rates of stimulation. The improved but nevertheless somewhat impaired conduction after soaking of the axon for 1 hour in yohimbinefree solution is shown in Fig. 4 B. These observations are probably related to the increase in refractory period which has been reported to occur under these conditions (15, 28) ; this in turn may be related to a decrease in the responsiveness of the axon to depolarizing currents indicated by the depression of the oscillations.
The small magnitude of the positive after-potential precluded an extended study of the effects of changes in the medium. In one of three experiments a lowering of potassium increased the maximum positivity obtainable with repetitive stimulation; no change was observed in the other two. Increased calcium reduced the maximum positivity developed during a tetanus in the one such experiment tried; in another experiment decreased calcium was observed to have the opposite effect.
DISCUSSION
Negative After-Potentials.--The observations which have been described indicate that this after-potential develops during the spike: (a) In contrast to the oscillations it appears only with the spike. (b) There is no rising phase, for the positive overshoot which might be considered such, is definitely independent of the presence of an after-potential; Lorente de N6 (26) has reached the same conclusion for frog nerve on the basis of electrotonic studies. (c) Potassium, calcium, cocaine, and procaine modify the amplitude without altering the relative time course of recovery. Veratrine, however, also increases the time constant of repolarization, which demonstrates its interference with the recovery process.
Considerable evidence, most recently presented and discussed by Hodgkin and Huxley (23), is available for the liberation of potassium during the impulse. The results which have been described are consistent with the view that the negative after-potential is at least partly a consequence of the depolarization caused by an excess of such potassium at the surface of the fiber. Thus calcium, procaine, and cocaine, which decrease permeability (20, 35) and hence would restrict potassium loss, reduce the after-potential.
The action of veratrine on the amplitude is the same as for the lowering of calcium in the medium of unveratrinized axons. This is in accord with the proposal by Welsh and Gordon (17, 42) that the alkaloid mixture displaces calcium from the fiber surface. The similarity extends to the effects on the oscillations. The increase in the oscillations with repetitive stimulation in veratrine indicates further that such a calcium displacement increases with successive impulses, and this process is reversed with rest. The slowed repolarization in veratrine may therefore represent a delayed recalcification of the surface.
The reversal by veratrine of only the calcium action on the negative afterpotential again indicates the special relationship between the divalent ion and the alkaloid mixture. An explanation of this is possible in terms of the prolongation of recalcification beyond the spike, for the higher concentration of extracellular calcium would be expected to increase the level of surface calcium to be attained and therefore the degree of repolarization which occurs. The question arises as to how the surface calcium acts. Its effect on the polarization might be (a) a direct one, (b) a consequence of the modification of the inwardly directed diffusion potential of extracellular KC1 by an alteration of potassium mobility, or (c) an alteration in the amount of potassium at the outer surface of the fiber resulting from a change in the permeability and hence in the tendency for intracellular potassium to escape. Only the last possibility is consistent with available evidence for the augmentation of potassium release by low calcium (16) and veratrine (3, 25, 30, 31) and with the effects of calcium and veratrine on the depolarizability of nerve by anoxia (33, 38) and on the action of lowered potassium on the resting potential (39) .
A change in the extracellular potassium concentration could affect after-potential production during the spike in at least four independent ways. A decrease might (a) increase potassium loss by depressing the metabolic mechanism for potassium retention (39), (b) increase potassium release by virtue of the steepened gradient, (c) reduce potassium loss by increasing the effectiveness of the calcification through a lowered competition by the monovalent ion (of. 20) , and (d) increase the depolarizing action of a given excess of potassium because of the greater relative concentration change, which governs the potential decline (13, 39) . The last factor would suffice to account for the magnitude of the potassium effect on the amplitude of the after-potential, but the others may also be involved.
The results are therefore in accord with the hypothesis that the negative after-potential represents an excess of potassium liberated during the impulse. Surface calcium and its changes are considered to act indirectly by modifying potassium permeability. The location of the excess potassium cannot be stated with any certainty on the basis of the present experiments, but it may be within the surface of the axon, in the extracellular space between the surface and the surrounding sheaths, or in both. In either case the removal of the potassium would be governed by the rate of return to the axon and by the rate of diffusion into the more remote regions of the extracellular space. The potassium in the surface would be more susceptible to the metabolic and other forces tending to restore it to the axon. It would be desirable to determine whether the two stages of repolarization which occur in veratrine correspond to the two different loci.
Oscillations.--The depressant action of permeability-reducing agents on the oscillations again suggests the involvement of potassium. An important question is whether any basis exists for fluctuations of potassium concentration, presumably within the membrane, corresponding to those of potential. The relationship recently demonstrated in crab nerve between potassium and a potential-sustaining metabolic process suggests that within a certain range of concentration the activity of an enzyme located in the membrane is proportional to the potassium level (39) . The same seems to be true for frog nerve and muscle. Davies (14) , contrary to the results reported by Chang et al. (8) , obtained a potassium-respiration curve for frog nerve practically identical with that in the crab (39); Solandt's results indicate a similar relation for muscle (40) , although at the higher potassium concentrations fiber swelling may have introduced complications (5).
Let us assume, then, that the potassium-metabolism relationship exists in the squid and consider the effect of a subthreshold cathodal shock. An outward movement of potassium would be initiated, which in turn would intensify the metabolic process and cause the ion to return. A lag in the metabolic rate relative to the potassium level would leave the metabolism still elevated at the time the membrane potassium (or the associated gradient) is back to normal.
Consequently potassium would continue to move inward and potential to rise until diffusion forces and depressed metabolism caused a reversal. Such fluctuations of potassium about the equilibrium value could continue until the corresponding metabolic rate had overtaken it. A reduction in potassium permeability would enable the metabolism to overtake the equilibrium ion concentration sooner, thereby reducing and damping the oscillations, as observed with calcium, procaine, and cocaine. The enhanced oscillations in veratrine and low calcium would follow from increased permeability. The possible factors involved in the action of extracellular potassium were outlined in the discussion of the negative after-potential and there a basis will be found for opposite effects such as appeared to be present when the potassium level was changed.
The difference in the subthreshold response at the cathode and anode would follow from the membrane properties of the axon (37) and from the ionic content of the axoplasm and the external medium (cf. reference 9) . Thus under the anode only the potassium of the medium and of the membrane is available for transport, which would lead to a depletion of membrane potassium and to a reduction in current density. Under the cathode, on the other hand, with the high intracellular potassium content contributing to current transport, the membrane potassium level would rise and thereby increase the current density and the potassium concentration change. The changes in membrane conductivity under these conditions (10) are in keeping with the demonstrated effect of potassium (22) .
The greater magnitude of the potential changes under the cathode, viz. the local response, may also result from the decrease in the relative effectiveness of the restoring metabolic process such as occurs in crab nerve at higher potassium concentrations (39) . An electric shock sufficient to raise the membrane potassium to a level at which an inverse relation develops between metabolism and the ion concentration (39) would contribute to a sudden liberation of potassium and perhaps thus to the spike and its related conductivity changes as well as to the after-potential.
The potassinm-metabolism relationship which has been postulated cannot be strictly defined for the axon; however, the apparent similarity of its membrane properties to those of frog fibers (37) is suggestive of an exchange of potassium and hydrogen ions (36) . Of considerable importance is the observation in frog nerve (27) that overshooting in response to applied currents occurs only in oxygen; in nitrogen this is lacking even when the normal state of polarization is maintained by continuous current flow. Thus the proposed involvement of metabolism in oscillatory behavior appears applicable to vertebrate nerve.
Oscillations and Excitability.nThe experimental conditions which have been employed may be dassified in two groups according to their known effects on excitability (cf. reference 38) . Veratrine, DDT, and lowered calcium augment excitability and favor repetitive firing (e.g. reference 42); these may be called "unstabilizers." Calcium, procaine, cocaine, and yohimbine depress excitability and usually elevate the resting potential slightly; these are referred to as "stabilizers" (4, 11, 36, 41) . Potassium occupies an uncertain position since effects in either direction have been described (e.g. references 17, 29) .
The action of all these agents on the oscillations, with the exception of DDT which proved inert and hence may not have reached the susceptible site, correrelates perfectly with that on the excitability. Since the oscillations correspond to the subthreshold response, the conclusion appears justified that excitability is determined by the ability of the fibers to develop a depolarization in response to a stimulus; the less damped the system the greater will be the depolarizability and, therefore, the excitability.
Stabilization is frequently associated with an elevated state of polarization and unstabilization with the converse (11, 19, 36) , so that the excitability changes might be the result of the modifications in resting potential. However, the polarization changes may be small or absent, as noted in the measurements of the potassium potential. The considerably greater sensitivity of the oscillations to repetitive stimulation in yohimbine is further evidence of the secondary importance of the polarization level in determining the threshold.
In terms of the potassium mechanism which has been discussed, the membrane permeability and its control of potassium transport appear to be essential factors in excitation. The critical condition which determines spike initiation remains undefined, but the likelihood of potassium involvement may contribute to a solution of the problem.
Concluding Remarks.--The mechanism proposed to account for the production of the potential fluctuations following the spike has been presented as a concrete basis for further experimental work and to indicate one possible way of interrelating commonly conceded factors in nerve functioning; v/z., potassium, permeability, and metabolism. The basic similarity of the electrical phenomena in a wide variety of nerves, illustrated by the results which have been discussed and by the many others described in the literature, emphasizes the need for an explanation in terms of basic cellular characteristics. Not until the possibilities have been exhausted or satisfactory evidence to the contrary obtained would it be desirable to consider less conventional interpretations.
Lorente de N6 has rejected the generally accepted view on the nature of the depolarizing action by potassium largely because of the slowness with which this occurs or is reversed in frog nerve (26, p. 34) ; on this basis it is proposed that the properties of vertebrate and invertebrate nerve differ (26, pp. 25-26) . These conclusions, reached on the assumption that diffusion into the nerve trunk is rapid (26, p. 24) , are questionable in view of the rapidity with which the depolarization and recovery occur after removal of the perineurium (6, Fig. 11 ). 4 The essential similarity of the action of potassium on the intact nerve trunk was (34) by the remarkably reproducible linearity of the potential-log potassium curve obtained when the time for completion of the rapid phase of depolarization was used for measurements; a very slow decline occurring at higher potassium concentrations at later times, noted in the paper, was dismissed as secondary. The logarithmic time scale employed by Lorente de N6 completely obscures the twofold action of potassium and distorts the rates involved.
Caution is necessary until structural and physical factors, extraneous and otherwise, are completely defined and either allowed for or rigorously controlled. From this standpoint it is desirable to note some of the limitations of the technique of applying experimental solutions to a restricted area of the axon. Diffusion affects an indeterminate length; the extent of the diffusion possible may be gauged from the observation that potassium (e.g., 100 rn~), applied through the U-tube, can render a region 1 cm. distant inexcitable. The different lengths of fiber occupied by the rapid and slow phenomena undoubtedly modified the relative effectiveness of the applied solutions. It was noted, too, that a blocking solution (e.g. 100 mM potassium) in contact with a Sepioteuthis axon could serve as a bridge and permit transmission of the impulse, the only evidence of an effect being a reduced spike and possibly a delay; however, when the solution was lowered leaving the center of the treated area in contact with a filter paper strip in the U-tube, block occurred and only the electrotonic potential appeared. Either condition could be obtained repeatedly by raising or lowering the solution in the U-tube. Spike behavior under these conditions obviously is not a simple matter. Changes in resting potential limited to the treated segment, which occurred only with potassium, would set up local currents which might modify the action of the experimental agent; the results obtained by Brink et al. (6) with applied currents suggest that such local currents might supplement the action of potassium on the oscillations while those described by Graham (18) indicate the opposite for the negative after-potential.
These considerations, although significant for a quantitative evaluation of the results, do not detract from their qualitative aspects. Additional electrical measurements, supplemented by direct chemical data collected with due regard for fiber structure and enveloping sheaths, are needed for a more critical delimitation of the relationships. Until better evidence is available to the contrary, the fluctuation of potassium concentration in the axon surface, regulated by the labile permeability and metabolism of the fiber, is offered as a working hypothesis to account for the oscillations and after-potentials.
S~R Y
The action of a number of agents, which may be classified as "stabilizers" and "unstabilizers" on the electrical oscillations and after-potentials in the squid giant axon has been examined. The effects on the spike, "positive overshoot,"
and "potassium potential" were also observed, but where possible concentrations were employed which left these phenomena unaltered.
Veratrine augmented the oscillations and the negative after-potential, particulafly with repetitive stimulation. Yohimbine caused a small long lasting positive after-potential and depressed the oscillations, effects also enhanced with repetitive activity. Cocaine and procaine suppressed the oscillations and the negative after-potential but DDT was completely inert. An elevation in the medium calcium depressed the oscillations and the naturally occurring negative after-potential; negative after-potentials induced with veratrine were increased by calcium. A decrease in the potassium augmented the oscillations and the negative after-potential.
A hypothesis is presented in which these effects are interpreted in terms of potassium concentration at the fiber surface as regulated by a labile permeability and metabolism. This is discussed in relation to the available evidence for these factors.
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